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Abstract—5G is coming with a promise to provide ubiquitous
coverage with high data rate availability. To do so, densification
of access points to enhance the system capacity is anticipated. For
managing such densely populated network, 5G will be employing
Centralized Radio Access Network (CRAN), where most of the
Radio Access Network (RAN) functionalities are centralized in a
central processing unit. This centralization reduces operational
costs and eases implementation of advanced technologies, such
as, Cooperative multipoint (CoMP) and enhanced inter-cell
interference coordination (eICIC), in a cost efficient way. How-
ever, CRAN imposes stringent requirements on the fronthaul,
i.e. the link connecting access points to the central unit, in
terms of capacity and latency. Furthermore, future fronthaul
networks are expected to rely on wireless technologies, since
wired options are costly, not scalable and not always suitable
for all scenarios. Therefore, meeting the expected requirements of
fronthaul network utilizing capacity-limited wireless technologies
may become an inescapable bottleneck. In this paper, we study
different functional splits at the PHY layer in terms of data rate
requirements and operational cost, and discuss the combination
of different splits aimed at minimizing the overall cost and
maximizing the centralization gains, while keeping the capacity
requirements below the limit of the fronthaul.
I. INTRODUCTION
Popularity of mobile devices and data-rich applications are
putting high capacity demand on the future wireless networks.
Hence, instead of futuristic vision, Fifth Generation (5G)
is becoming today’s reality [1], and is preparing to meet
thousand times system capacity/km2, hundred times data rate
and number of connected devices compared to Long Term
Evolution (LTE) [2]. To meet the expected performance,
Centralized Radio Access Network (CRAN) is identified as a
key enabler, where most of the Radio Access Network (RAN)
functionalities are centralized in a Baseband Unit (BBU)
and the Access Points (AP), known as Remote Radio Heads
(RRH), perform basic Radio Frequency (RF) functionalities.
Additionally to the demand of ultra dense network composed
of densely deployed APs to serve huge number of users
expecting very high data rate in the access network, CRAN
will be asking for a very high capacity and low latency
fronthaul (FH) network connecting BBU to the RRHs. To
tackle the stated challenge, the industry and the academia
studied different functional splits, where the distribution of
PHY functions between the RRH and the BBU varies. The
more functions are given to the BBU, the more flexible is
the architecture, but the requirements imposed to the FH are

















































Fig. 1. Basic CRAN architecture.
future CRAN, where the links connecting the BBUs to the
subsequent part of the network are referred to as Backhaul
(BH).
For the aforementioned FH network, two main specifi-
cations, known as Common Public Radio Interface (CPRI)
and Open Base Station Architecture Initiative (OBSAI), have
been defined. In CRAN, CPRI/OBSAI carries all the In-
phase and Quadrature (IQ) data between the RRHs and BBU,
requiring huge data rate, and thus limiting the options for
FH interfaces. Optical fibre-based wired network provides the
highest performance as BH/FH option in terms of capacity and
latency. Utilizing Time and Wavelength Division Multiplexing
(TWDM), 40-Gigabit Passive Optical Network (PON), also
known as TWDM PON (ITU-T G.989), has been standardized
and is capable of providing 40-80 Gbps of data rate. However,
according to [3], only sixteen countries in the world have more
than 15% coverage of Fibre to The Home (FTTH) available.
In this scenario, optical fibre based options are costly for
new deployments and lack of scalability. Additionally, eight
different use cases of 5G service are identified in [4], for which
APs are expected to be located in diverse positions, such as top
of lamp-posts or mounted on a wall, thus making fibre-based
transport network not always a viable option. Hence, wireless-
based approaches are getting more popular since they are
cheaper, easier and faster to deploy. In this way, 68% operators
consider wireless technologies as a priority element for 5G [1].
With this in mind, in [5], authors anticipated that wireless FH
options operating in a higher carrier frequency will be more
popular in future practical CRAN, compared to optical fibre
based FH networks. However, wireless-based FH/BH shows
two major drawbacks: limited capacity and shorter covered
distance. Nonetheless, future wireless technologies, such as
mmWave E-band (71-76 GHz) (which does not suffer from
oxygen absorption, and hence, can cover longer distances) will
be capable of offering data rates of 10 Gbps [6]. Additionally,
mmWave D-band (141-174.8 GHz), which is still under devel-
opment, is expected to provide 30-50 Gbps of data rate with
a covered distance of more than 1km [1].
It is also known that CRAN will be a cost-effective solution
compared to the traditional Distributed RAN (DRAN), where
APs perform all the RAN functionalities [3] [7]. On the other
hand, different functional splits allowing more relaxed FH
requirements can potentially increase the anticipated Capital
Expenditure (CAPEX) and Operational Expenditure (OPEX)
of future RAN, which might turn out to be a critical issue in
the migration towards 5G. Thus, in this article, we analyse
the throughput and cost performance of different splits at
the PHY layer utilizing wireless options in the FH network.
To do so, we first look into the Flexible RAN architecture
and how the RAN functionalities can transition between RRH
and BBU. Subsequently, we focus on functional splits at the
PHY layer and discuss their throughput requirements and cost
performance. Next, we provide a solution to offer the best
use of the splitting at the PHY layer in a capacity-limited FH
network, i.e. not capable to meet full CRAN requirements in
all the FH links managed by a common BBU. We present the
results, where we find the optimal combination of different
functional splits at PHY layer minimizing the OPEX and
maximizing the centralization in a scenario to be deployed.
This paper is concluded identifying future potentials of this
work.
II. FLEXIBLE RADIO ACCESS NETWORK
Traditionally, in a DRAN approach, Base Stations (BSs)/
evolved Node-Bs (eNBs) perform all the RAN functionalities
(e.g. admission control, resource management, medium access
control (MAC)) while network management is done centrally.
Thus, the backhaul links connecting the eNBs to the Core
Network (CN) are less demanding in terms of capacity and
latency. However, DRAN lacks performance in terms of re-
source management, cost and energy efficiency [3].
On the other hand, CRAN’s BBUs are responsible for the
central resource management of the RRHs connected to it,
enabling centralization gains. In CRAN, designing low cost
RRH is easier, and centralized control ensures efficient use
of resources utilizing network-wide knowledge. This makes
CRAN very cost effective and an attractive option for oper-
ators. Additionally, according to extensive simulation results
(e.g. [7]), CRAN outperforms DRAN in almost every key per-
formance indicator, i.e. cell-average and cell-edge throughput,









































































































Centralization decreases/ FH requirement decreases
Centralization increases/ FH requirement increases
Cost function 40% 13% 7% 39%
Fig. 2. a) FLEX-RAN, trade-off between CRAN and DRAN; b) Functional
splits at PHY layer and corresponding cost distribution [3].
of CRAN, this mechanism demands very high capacity and
very a low latency transport network [8].
Between the aforementioned benefits and drawbacks of both
approaches (i.e. DRAN and CRAN), a trade-off solution was
proposed by iJOIN project as RAN as a Service (RANaaS)
[9], which allows Flexible RAN architecture. Flexible RAN
(FLEX-RAN), as shown in Figure 2(a), allows the RAN
functionalities to transition between fully centralized and fully
decentralized architectures on demand, making RAN more
flexible, while also relaxing BH/FH requirements. The 3rd
Generation Partnership Project (3GPPP) also defines different
functional splits between central and distributed unit in TR
38.801 Rel.14.
A. Functional splits at PHY layer
Functional splits at the PHY layer are a key enabler of
the Flexible RAN concept that allows the centralization of
upper layers, i.e. MAC, Radio Link Control (RLC), etc, while
relaxing the stringent throughput requirements in FH network.
Authors in [3] [6] [10] [11] [12] discuss functional splits at the
PHY layer, and the derived trade-off between centralization
and FH requirements. As depicted in Figure 2(b), in this
work we focus on four potential splitting points at the PHY
layer. As in [13], we assume that transfer of the analysis
in the Uplink (UL) scenario to the Downlink (DL) scenario
is straightforward and, henceforth, we only discuss the UL
communication.
In Split-A, all the PHY layer functionalities along with
upper RAN layers are centralized and processed at BBU,
resembling the CRAN approach. As mentioned earlier, in this
case all the IQ data is forwarded from the RRHs to the
BBU in the UL after Analog to Digital (AD) conversion,
and usually, it is referred to as Radio-over-Fibre (RoF), used
in CPRI standard [11]. Thus, the FH data rate requirement
for this split depends on the number of AD converter chains,
sampling frequency, transport overhead and resolution of the
time domain quantizer. Hence, FH data rate requirement for
Split-A is static, agnostic to the real traffic scenario and
extremely high (4.9 Gbps expected for Sub-6 GHz access
technology, and 199.5 Gbps for high mmWave) [10]. Major
benefit of this split is that almost no processing in RRH is
required, resulting in more cost efficient RRHs. Additionally,
even if a fully functional AP acts as RRH with Split-A, the
power consumption by the APs decreases considerably since
the Digital Unit (DU) in the APs can be totally powered off.
Moreover, this split does not restrict any type of centraliza-
tion, e.g. implemetation of Cooperative multipoint (CoMP),
enhanced inter-cell interference coordination (eICIC), which
can improve the network performance [12].
In Split-B, the received signal is forwarded from the APs to
the BBU in the frequency domain after Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT) [11]. Thus, the required data rate is now dependent
on the number of active subcarriers, number of symbols
per frame, the resolution of frequency domain quantizer and
the frame duration [10]. Despite the decreased capacity re-
quirements, this split also has almost no restrictions on the
centralization gain, but it imposes additional functionality at
the APs, which increases the OPEX of DUs.
Split-C can be considered a more practical split, since
the required data rate scales with the actual data traffic in
the access network. As depicted in Figure 2(b), the resource
mapping/demapping is done locally at the APs, and hence,
only the utilized Resource Elements (RE) are forwarded in the
UL transmission to the BBU. Required data rate of this split
is almost the same as for Split-B with additional dependency
on data traffic/RE utilization factor [11]. Hence, in full load,
the requirements for Split-C and Split-B are equal.
In Split-D, all the PHY layer functionalities are performed
locally at the APs and the upper layer functionalities are cen-
tralized. In this split, the required data rate shows dependency
on the coding rate and the number of modulation symbols
[10], hence relaxing the required data rate further more.
This split does not allow joint transmission and reception in
CoMP [10], yet the centralization gain from joint scheduling,
interference coordination and path management techniques are
still achievable [12].
Reflected from the aforementioned discussion, different
Radio Access Technologies (RAT) in the access network have
different data rate requirements in the FH. Looking towards
5G, reference [14] identifies two promising RATs, i.e. Sub-
6 GHz (Carrier frequency (CF) at 3.5 GHz with 100 MHz
channel bandwidth (BW)) for Macro Base Stations (MBS)
and mmWave (CF at 25 GHz with 1 GHz channel BW) for





Required data rate in Gbps for 5G with mmWave band (CF at 25 GHz with 1 GHz of
channel BW)
Required data rate in Gbps for 5G with Sub-6 GHz band (CF at 3.5GHz with 100MHz
of channel BW)
Fig. 3. FH data rate requirement in Gbps for different splits with different
technologies considering 50% of traffic load [10].
Small Cells (SC). Utilizing the equations presented in [10],
in Figure 3 we present the corresponding FH requirements
for the aforementioned RATs and the different functional
splits. Within the highest split point (Split-D) all the PHY
layer functions are locally processed, yet upper layer functions
can be centralized to have significant impact on the network
performance [12]. Hence, the discussed functional splits at
PHY layer can be potentially utilized to relax FH requirements
and yet achieve certain level of benefits brought by CRAN
approach. Moreover, functional splits within the upper layers
(e.g. MAC and Radio Resource Control (RRC)) are also
possible and can further relax FH requirements, which will
still pose corresponding benefits and challenges [8].
B. Cost distribution of different splits
As concluded from the previous discussion, utilization of
PHY layer splits can relax the stringent requirements of FH
network in future RAN. Nonetheless, with higher splits, cen-
tralization decreases, which affects the network performance.
Additionally, according to the cost function distribution of
different splits presented in [3], with higher splits, the total
OPEX (i.e. OPEX of AP + OPEX of BBU) increases. Authors
in the aforemetioned work distributed the cost of PHY layer
functionalities among different splits as depicted in Figure
2(b)1. In this way, OPEX of APs for different splits can be
calculated as (APOPEX x f(S)), where S refers to the split
(A,B,C or D), and APOPEX is the OPEX corresponding to an
individual AP. Ws is the cost function shown in Figure 2(b) (in
%), so that f(S) =
∑S
W s. In other words, f(S) represents the
summation of cost functions (Ws) of the functionalities run
at the AP, e.g. for Split-C, f(C) = 0.4+0.13+0.07. Similarly,
OPEX of BBU also varies for different splits as (BBUOPEX x
(1 - f(S)).
Table I summarizes the OPEX calculation details of BBUs
and APs for different splits, as suggested in [3]. Utilizing
the presented values, yearly total OPEX(e) (OPEX of AP +
OPEX of BBU) for one MBS and one SC are illustrated in
Figure 4. Evidently, utilization of higher splits (i.e. Split-D/C)
1According to [3], remaining 1% of the cost belongs to the MAC layer,
and it is always included in the BBU’s OPEX.
increases the OPEX. Thus, it is both cost and centralization
efficient to utilize lower splits (i.e. Split-A/B) at the PHY layer.
Additionally, from Figure 4, it is shown that it is more cost
efficient to operate MBS with lower splits, since the difference
of OPEX between MBS and SC is of one order of magnitude.
On the other hand, as illustrated in Figure 3, recall that lower
splits ask for higher data rate, which is a big challenge in
future wireless-based FH networks.
From the above discussion we can conclude that it is
necessary to quantify the trade-off of the different splits at the
PHY layer in order to find the optimal combination of splits in
a deployment, which minimizes the cost, and maximizes the
centralization, while keeping the capacity requirements within
the limits.
TABLE I









OPEX (SCOPEX) of SC
7,910 e/year; 1,950 e/year
OPEX of a MBS with
functional splits (Split-
MBSOPEX)
MBSOPEX * f(S) e/year
OPEX of a SC with func-
tional splits (Split-SCOPEX)
SCOPEX * f(S) e/year
CAPEX of BBU while
centralizing a MBS (BBU-
MBSCAPEX)
MBSCAPEX * (1 - f(S))
e/year
OPEX of BBU while




CAPEX of BBU while
centralizing a SC (BBU-
SCCAPEX)
SCCAPEX * (1 - f(S)) e/year
OPEX of BBU while




III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK AND EVALUATION RESULTS
Flexible RAN, which offers a trade-off between CRAN and
DRAN is a stand-up concept making the transport network
more realistic and flexible for future mobile networks. In this
work, we focus on the PHY layer splits, considering that
upper layers are centralized and processed at the BBU. In this
section, we evaluate different strategies based on the concept
of Flexible RAN, showing that the disscussed splits at the
PHY layer truly open an opportunity to make the best use of
scarce resources in an efficient way to ensure the maximum
achievable centralization including minimum expenditure.
To perform the evaluation, we consider a dense area of
1km2 served by a number of MBSs and SCs connected
to a common FH aggregator/BBU. Figure 5 illustrates the
basic idea of the considered scenario. Also, as mentioned in
[5], the future wireless-based FH networks will be capacity
constrained. Thus, in this optimization problem, we find the
optimal combination of different splits assuming the FH





































Fig. 5. Considered scenario for evaluation.
aggregator/BBU capacity is limited to a certain percentage
of actual CRAN capacity requirements, i.e. capacity required
if all the FH links operate in Split-A (capacity required for
Split-A x Number of FH links). As an objective function, we
consider two different approaches: (1) minimizing the OPEX,
where finding the combination of different splits resulting
into minimum cost is the objective, and (2) maximizing the
centralization, where maximizing the number of FH links
operating in Split-A is prioritized, and subsequently, priority
decreases for the higher splits.
We present the benefits of both approaches in different
deployments. Table II summarizes the parameters used for the
performed evaluation.
Deployment scenario 1 (cf. Table II) considers all the MBSs
and SCs operating in Sub-6 GHz band. In this scenario,
considering the first approach in which the overall OPEX is
minimized, Figure 6 depicts the number of FH links operating
in different splits for different level of capacity availability in
the FH aggregator/BBU. Utilizing a brute force algorithm, we
TABLE II
PARAMETERS USED FOR EVALUATION
Parameters Value
Number of MBSs 25
Number of SCs 200
Traffic load in MBS 100%
Traffic load in SC 50%
Available capacity in
BBU/FH aggregator
10% - 90% of the aggre-




MBS: Sub-6 GHz (CF: 3.5
GHz, BW: 100 MHz)
SC: Sub-6 GHz (CF: 3.5
GHz, BW: 100 MHz)
Data requirement for Split-A 95.8 Gbps (MBS and SC)
Data requirement for Split-B 34.9 Gbps (MBS and SC)
Data requirement for Split-C
MBS: 34.9 Gbps with 100%
of traffic load
SC: 17.45 Gbps with 50% of
traffic load
Data requirement for Split-D
MBS: 16.5 Gbps with 100%
of traffic load




MBS: Sub-6 GHz (CF: 3.5
GHz, BW: 100 MHz)
SC: mmWave (CF: 25 GHz,
BW: 1 GHz)
Data requirement for Split-A MBS: 95.8 Gbps
SC: 574.56 Gbps
Data requirement for Split-B MBS: 34.9 Gbps
SC: 199.18 Gbps
Data requirement for Split-C
MBS: 34.9 Gbps with 100%
of traffic load
SC: 99.59 Gbps with 50% of
traffic load
Data requirement for Split-D
MBS: 16.5 Gbps with 100%
of traffic load
SC: 42.32 Gbps with 50% of
traffic load
find the smallest OPEX(e/year) among all possible combina-
tions of splits. As discussed in the previous section, each MBS
contributes more to the operational cost and, therefore, the cost
minimization strategy prioritizes Split-A links to MBSs over
SCs. It is also beneficial in terms of the network performance,
since MBSs are expected to serve twice users of SCs [14]
(100% load for MBSs vs. 50% load for SCs). With increasing
capacity availability in FH aggregator/BBU, the number of
links operating with lower splits, i.e. Split-A/B, rises, and
thus, higher centralization is achievable with minimum OPEX.
Additionally, for capacity availability equal or higher than
50%, all the links involved in the scenario belong to Split
A and B, which allows almost full centralization gain as
discussed in Section II-A. For congested scenarios, e.g. 10%,
20%, 30% of available capacity, it is still possible to serve all
the FH links, even having some of them configured to Split-B,
but higher functional splits at PHY layer are necessary, (i.e.
Split C/D) to some extent.
Next, we focus on the second optimization approach in
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%





























Fig. 6. Scenario 1: Number of FH links utilizing different splits varying with
different level of capacity availability in FH aggregator/BBU - minimizing
OPEX approach.
which the centralization is maximized. In this way, we find
the best combination of links, prioritizing, in the first place,
Split-A links for MBSs, and hereafter, Split-B, Split-C and
Split-D links for MBSs, in the aforementioned order. Next,
we follow the same procedure for SCs. Since, MBSs will be
serving higher number of users (100% load for MBSs vs. 50%
load for SCs), we prioritize MBS links in front of SC links.
Figure 7 illustrates the number of FH links operating in dif-
ferent splits for different level of FH aggregator/BBU capacity,
the second optimization approach, in deployment scenario 1.
As expected, results show the same trend as the ones presented
in Figure 6, since lower splits (i.e. Split-A/B) provide higher
centralization, which also leads to lower OPEX. However,
there are few differences. For 20% of available capacity, when
minimizing the OPEX, no FH link gets Split-A configuration,
and Split-D is only considered for a few of them (Figure 6).
On the other hand, under the same capacity conditions, and
prioritizing centralization, all 25 MBS FH links operate with
Split-A (Figure 7), thus achieving the highest centralization
gain, and subsequently, better network performance for the
MBS users. However, remaining FH links, i.e. SCs links, have
to sacrifice centralization and operate only with Split-D, thus
increasing overall OPEX.
Figure 8 illustrates the total OPEX for 225 FH links and the
configurations presented in Figures 6 and 7. For the discussed
case, i.e. 20% of available capacity, the difference in cost is
clearly visible. Hence, both approaches, i.e. minimizing OPEX
and maximizing centralization, can lead to different combi-
nation of splits at FH links under some capacity conditions
(higher congested scenarios). Mobile operators can decide
on the deployment rule to follow based on their particular
interests.
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Fig. 7. Scenario 1: Number of FH links utilizing different splits varying with
different level of capacity availability in FH aggregator/BBU - maximizing
centralization approach.
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All FH links are in Split-A, independent of capacity availability
All FH links are in Split-D, independent of capacity availability
Fig. 8. OPEX (e/year) for the heterogeneous split distributions illustrated in
Figures 6 and 7.
We also provide similar evaluation in an heterogeneous
scenario, where the MBSs operate in Sub-6 GHz band and the
SCs in mmWave band as suggested in [14] for 5G (deployment
scenario 2, Table II). Thus, in this scenario, we have 25
FH links with Sub-6 GHz and 200 FH links with mmWave.
Results are depicted in Figures 9 and 10, and follow the same
trend as for scenario 1 in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. In this
scenario, all the 25 MBS FH links are capable of achieving
full-centralization, i.e. can operate under Split-A, utilizing
10% of the required capacity at the FH aggregator/BBU.
Note that, in this case, the maximum capacity considered (i.e.
capacity required by using Split-A in all links) is larger than
in scenario 1 due to the presence of demanding mmWave
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Fig. 9. Scenario 2: Number of FH links utilizing different splits varying with
different level of capacity availability in FH aggregator/BBU - minimizing
OPEX approach.
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Fig. 10. Scenario 2: Number of FH links utilizing different splits varying with
different level of capacity availability in FH aggregator/BBU - maximizing
centralization approach.
technology. Figure 11 depicts the OPEX comparison for the
configurations presented in Figures 9 and 10, showing the
same trend as for scenario 1.
Despite the different configuration of splits, both approaches
show a similar cost when the available capacity is enough
to serve most of the MBS links at the lowest splits. In this
regard, the cost distribution shown in Figure 2(b) can be fine-
tuned (e.g. weights of different PHY blocks can be slightly
redistributed) to prioritize lower/higher splits following the op-
erators preference towards more centralized/distributed RAN2.
2Optimization of the cost function is out of the scope of this work.
Finally, we compute the FH Capacity Utilization Factor
(FCUF), which is defined as the ratio of available vs utilized
capacity for different capacity conditions in FH aggrega-
tor/BBU. For both the deployment scenarios, i.e. all Sub-
6 GHz and mixed Sub-6 GHz/mmWave, and all levels of
capacity availability, i.e. 10%-90%, the FCUF is higher than
99.6%, for both optimization approaches. Therefore, utiliza-
tion of different splits at PHY layer to generate an optimal
combination for different congestion levels can ensure the best
utilization of scarce resources.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This article discuses about future CRAN architecture, ben-
efits and challenges compared to traditional DRAN. It is
clear that a trade-off solution between CRAN and DRAN
(e.g. FLEX-RAN), makes RAN more flexible. Additionally,
functional-splits at PHY layer tackles one of the major chal-
lenges of CRAN, i.e. high demand on FH link data rates by
flexibly decentralizing PHY layer functionalities towards the
AP. Additionally, this approach allows centralization of upper
layers, hence, centralization gain is still achievable.
On the other hand, with the higher splits at PHY layer,
i.e. more decentralized approach, total OPEX (BBU and
AP) increases. Therefore, we presented two techniques to
maximize the centralization and minimize the OPEX utilizing
different combinations of heterogeneous split deployments. We
also presented the combinations for different levels of capacity
availability in FH aggregator/BBU, showing how utilization of
splits can still achieve centralization for high priority APs,
i.e. MBSs, in capacity-limited scenarios (utilizing 10% of
the required capacity). Additionally, OPEX comparison for
different optimization approaches (i.e. minimum OPEX and
maximum centralization) are discussed to evaluate the expense
due to maximizing the centralization.
In this article we presented the cost analysis of different
splits in a per year scenario, assuming the combination of
the splits remains static over the year. However, we aim to
perform a dynamic analysis, which will be an on-demand basis
approach, where such combination of splits can vary with the
traffic load conditions in the access network.
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